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The Big Reunion ITV2, 9pm

SPOT the mistakes in the following
sentence: ‘Ten years after they ruled
pop, for one night only, six chart-
topping groups will be reunited in an
unmissable TV event’.
Struggling? May I draw your attention
in particular to the words ‘r uled’ and
‘u n m i s s abl e ’. Especially since we’re
talking about Atomic Kitten, 5IVE,
B*Witched, Liberty X, 911, and
Honeyz, wanted for crimes against the
ears in 164 different countries. I’ve
allowed ‘char t-topping’ because, sadly,
girls aged 12-15 are allowed to buy
re c o rd s.
Tonight, after several weeks of
prevarication, during which many
hoped, for the reputation of the British
music industry, all involved would
quietly decide it was the worst idea
since Richard Bacon was given a
primetime Radio 5 show, these groups,
the very personification of earache,
finally reunite for a live performance.
The crowd will consist of those
serving community service orders.

For some it’s the chance to relive their
dream – that is if their dream was to
feature on a low-rating and dismally
unoriginal reality show on ITV2. For
others, old enmities, lain dormant
since a backstage bust-up at a council-
sponsored public music event at
Grimsby Town FC in 2003, threaten to
resurf ace.
After all the heartache these groups
( d o n’t ever refer to them as ‘bands’ –
the only musical ability this lot have
is a vague knowledge of the kazoo)
have been through to reach this point,
will the show really go on? Or is it a
step too far?
Next week: At Home With The
Brotherhood Of Man.

Chart-toppers back for reunion
TV
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By John Woodhouse

Who Killed My Dad? – The Death Of Terry
Lloyd ITV1, 10.35pm

“I NEED an understanding of what
happened that day, because I wasn’t
there and because it was so far away. I
need to piece together the events to
create a timeline, a picture in my head
to help me.”
So says Chelsey Lloyd, daughter of
ITN war reporter Terry, killed in Iraq
in 2003, in circumstances few have
ever been able adequately to explain.
Accompanied by ITV News anchor
Mark Austin who, in 2003, was a
reporter covering the start of the Iraq
War, and cameraman Daniel
Demoustier who was driving the
vehicle carrying Terry when they
were initially fired upon, Chelsey
returns to the scene of the engagement
which led to her father’s death.
There Daniel reveals how the car
containing him and Terry was passing
traces of a heavy artillery fight and
burned out tanks when they realised
they’d gone too far – past the tanks of
the Allied forces and close to the

Mission to find out who killed dad
TV

preview
By John Woodhouse

frontline. When they U-turned an Iraqi
pick-up with a gun on the back drove
alongside them, and it was then that
U.S. tanks opened fire.
As Trevor McDonald, who helped
identify Terry’s body, points out:
“Incidents like that are not supposed
to happen to reporters.”
Chelsey and Mark fly to the U.S. to
meet Vince Hogan, commander of the
platoon involved in the firefight. There
Hogan tells Chelsey what he
remembers of the incident, his
thoughts 10 years on, and how it feels
to be meeting her now.
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THEATRE review

We’re Having A Baby BBC3

WE’RE Having A Baby involved the
under-25s filming themselves
from the moment they found out
they were becoming parents to
the minute they gave birth. They
were going to include the
conception but even for BBC3
that’s a bit much.
These days just 20 per cent of
babies are born to married
parents under 25. And of those,
75 per cent belong to the
subjects of documentaries on
Channel 4.
Nineteen-year-old Emma and
husband Luke, aged 22, though,
were hoping to reverse the trend.
They already had a 15-month-old
daughter and another baby was
on the way. They had, we heard,
‘always wanted to be parents’,
presumably seeing never-ending
tiredness and unmentionable
fingernails as something to aspire
to.
“We were engaged when I was
16,” said Emma, “pregnant at
17, married at 18, and at 19
we’re pregnant again.” Someone
should tell her it’s not a sport.
To be fair, Emma was hoping to
rein things in a little. “I’d be
happy just to plod after this,” she
said. I’ve got news for you, love.
You’ll have no choice.
Of course, being a young mum
isn’t easy. “People are quick to
work out your age,” said one.
“They just want to justify their
own judgments.” It’s awful how
people find themselves
stereotyped like that. I really did
feel for the trollop.
You’d hope mums-to-be might
find some sympathy from those
who’ve already been through it –
but apparently not. “The mothers
at playgroup have been winding
me up,” said one girl, “with tales
of births going wrong, botched
epidurals, internal bleeding,
babies getting stuck, and all the
rest of it.” That’s not a playgroup,
it’s a coven.
Other mums, meanwhile, were
juggling pregnancy with the
strains of looking after a toddler.
“I’m knackered,” reported one.
“It’s half nine in the morning, I’ve
had no sleep, and Gabriel’s not
behaving. The house is a tip, he’s
chucked something at me, he’s
tipped water on the floor, and
he’s found some talcum powder
and sprayed that everywhere.” He
wasn’t all bad, though. He’d left
her the brimming nappy bucket to
empty.
“Is mummy a mess?” she asked.
Possibly, although I believe the
sick in the hair look is considered
quite chic in some quarters.
Finally, 22-year-old Anna was
preserving memories of her
pregnancy in paint. “Today I’m
making placenta prints,” she
said. I think I saw it once on Take
Hart.
Thing is, when it comes to using a
placenta as an art tool, there’s
only so long you can wait. “It was
in my fridge for a while,” she
said, “and I thought it might go
off if I didn’t do it today.”
That reminds me, must use that
liver up.

TV
review
By John Woodhouse

Trials of being
young parents

Rocky marriage is at
heart of amusing play
Losing The Plot New Vic

JOHN Godber made his name with his
early works: the exuberant Bouncers or
the empassioned but hilarious Teechers.
His more recent pieces however have
tended to play it safe, centring on
marriages with cracks in and couples
who go on a ferry – and while these plays
retain his sense of humour and flair for
dialogue, they have lacked the bite of
social commentary of those earlier
m a s t e r wo rk s.
But now comes Losing The Plot, another
two-hander about a troubled marriage.
Teacher (as opposed to ‘t e e ch e r ’) Jack is
concerned for his job (government policy
is shrinking arts provision in schools)
and for his sanity (he has developed an
obsession with turning the lights off).
Jack is a funny guy, quick-witted and

idealistic but also a bit hopeless and fond
of a drink.
Wife Sally is reaching the end of her
tether, frustrated and unfulfilled herself,
with a wasted art history degree and a
flower shop she doesn’t enjoy.
Suddenly Jack disappears for three
months and she is left to hold the fort.
Her solution to the financial pinch is to
write a book called Losing The Plot,
cataloguing the exploits of her formerly
hilarious, estranged hubby.
As a disillusioned teacher failing to cope
with a mid-life crisis, Steve Huison
(familiar to many as Lomper in The Full
Monty) somehow uses his whole body to
express his indignation.
Susan Cookson (known for her work in
Casualty and Emmerdale) delivers a
wider-ranging performance as the put-
upon, abandoned and resurrected wife.
Whether on stage alone engaged in a one-
sided phone call, or on stage together,
both actors give enjoyable, more than
competent performances.

It’s an amusing and watchable piece that
really gets into gear in the second half
when role reversal comes into play.
At times the characters can sound like
mouthpieces for Godber’s social
commentary. Their vantage point as
bleeding heart liberals or the pinched
middle class, makes lines like: “T he
system is more stacked against working
class kids now than it’s ever been”, ring
hollow when not long before, they have
been bemoaning having to go without a
skiing holiday this year.
Funny but not as hard-hitting as it
perhaps needs to be, Losing The Plot is
well-executed and thought-provoking.
For my part I prefer the theatrical
inventiveness of Godber’s early work but
I’m pleased to see that with this new
piece, he still has something to say.
Losing The Plot runs at the New Vic until
Saturday March 30. Tickets from the Box
Office on 01782 717962.

William Stafford

ONE NIGHT: Pop band B*Witched.

BIRTH: New mum Shireen.

TRAGEDY: Chelsey Lloyd in Iraq.

STARS:
Susan
Cookson
and Steve
Huison.
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